[Management of lethal ventricular arrhythmias after cardiac surgery].
Arrhythmias are commonly occur after cardiac surgery. Recurrent sustained ventricular tachycardia and ventricular fibrillation in the acute phase after cardiac surgery is the most lethal arrhythmia and may warrant acute intervention and aggressive treatment. Although class I agents are usually ineffective and exacerbate the heart failure in cases with a low ejection fraction, nifekalant(a newer class III agent) and amiodarone can be effective. Hemodynamically tolerable sustained monomorphic ventricular tachycardia can be successfully terminated with ramp or burst pacing via an epicardial ventricular pacing lead. Initiation of intra-aortic balloon pumping and emergency percutaneous cardiopulmonary bypass and emergency catheter ablation can be considered for those patients not responding to the conventional resuscitative measures.